Volunteer Literacy Tutor

Camp Fire Minnesota

Build Your Future While You Help A Child Build Theirs!

- Helping kids rise to their full potential in literacy, learning and life
- Resume Builder!
- Letters of Recommendation for long term volunteers!
- Get to work to youth in your area!
- Upward mobility with Campfire Minnesota!

You can impact the lives of youth in your own community by working to improve literacy skills, tutoring in all school subjects, and serving as a mentor. Develop meaningful, long-lasting relationships and expand your own skill sets by volunteering with Camp Fire Minnesota today!

Volunteer Supervisor:
Courtney Gillman
Volunteer & Literacy AmeriCorps*VISTA
Camp Fire Minnesota
Work: 612.326.3298
Email: courtneyg@campfiremn.org

Campfire Minnesota

4829 Minnetonka Blvd
Suite 202
St. Louis Park, MN 55416

Main [612] 235 7284
Direct [612] 326 3298
E-mail courtneyg@campfiremn.org

Light The Fire Within